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study of Greek, and to honour Bacon for accomplishing so much as he
did with instruments and opportunities so imperfect as those which fell
to his lot. ' . W. H. V. READE.

Calendar of-Justiciary Rolls, Ireland, Edward I, Part 2, a.r. xxxiii-v.
Edited by JAMES MILLS, I.S.O. (London: H.M. Stationery Office, 1914.)

THE two volumes of justiciary rolls edited by Mr. Mills, the late Deputy
Keeper of the Rolls in Ireland, are a monument of his industry and
learning and form a work of enduring value to all students of Irish
medieval history. Together they complete the calendar of the few
surviving rolls of this series for the reign of Edward I. In the preface to
the first volume Mr. Mills says that he has given ' the substance of each
entry in as condensed a form as seemed compatible with showing all the
facts stated, every name mentioned, and each stage.of the proceedings'.
Only in rare cases then will it be necessary in future to consult the original
rolls. There are many other extant plea rolls of the reign of Edward I,
and indeed a few from the time of Henry III, but they were taken before
the justices in eyre or imbanco, and not before the chief governor. The
court of the justiciar was the Irish representative of the Curia Regis and
was presidedover by the justiciar or his locum tenens. Among those who
generally assisted were ' the justice assigned' to hold pleas of the king
following the chief justiciar', the chancellor, the treasurer, the escheator,
and other members of the council. Mr. Mills has compiled an itinerary of
the chief governor for the period 1295-1307 covered by .his two volumes.
As an itinerary it has many gaps, being mainly taken from the recorded
places where the court sat, and it is principally, of interest as an indication,
however incomplete, of the extent of country subject to the common law
of England during the periods The justiciar did not sit in Ulster nor in
Cbnnaught (except at Roscommon in the 'king's cantreds'), because these
were liberties of Richard de Burgh, earl of Ulster, who .had his own courts
at Carrickfergus and Loughrea, his own sheriffs and itinerant justices, and
he and his agents resisted as far as possible all interference on the part of
the Crown. But the justiciar sat in nearly every other important town
(and in many now unimportant) in the rest of Ireland. Of the other great
liberties, Kildare was in the king's hand and was no longer a liberty, but,
since 1297, a county under a sheriff of its own, and Carlow reverted to the
king on the death of Roger Bigod in 1306. In the liberties of Wexford
(which belonged to Joan de Valence), of Kilkenny (which belonged to
Joan, the king's daughter), and of Trim (still in the hands of Geoffrey de
Geneville), the justiciar appears only to have taken Crown pleas and pleas
relating to cross-lands or otherwise appertaining to the king. We see
throughout Edward's reign a marked endeavour to improve, unify, and
extend the administration of law in Ireland; but the king's aim was much
impeded not only by outbreaks of the Irish in Leix and Offaly, in the
Wicklow mountains, and in other places, but by the liberties granted by
his predecessors.

There are numerous points of interest in this calendar touching law,
legal procedure and administration, the state of the country, family
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pedigrees, social conditions, &c. Mr. Mills has supplied not only a full
index of persons and places, but also an index of subjects, which is a great
help to those pursuing any particular inquiry. There is a full account
of the arrangements for the expedition of Hugh Byset in April 1307 to the
western islands of Scotland against Robert Bruce ' hiding in those islands '
(pp. 332-4). Thsre were several proceedings by Agnes de Valence, widow
of Maurice FitzGerald (who died in 1268), against John FitzThomas
(afterwards first earl of Kildare) and others to obtain execution of a large
judgement-debt recovered at Westminster. Every sort of artifice and
subterfuge was employed to defeat her, not only by the debtors, but
apparently by the sheriffs of half a dozen counties (pp. 6-8, 204-13). Then
it appears that in 1303 John FitzThomas, who had acquired from the
heirs of Maurice FitzGerald the reversion of Agnes's manors,' maliciously
feigning' (as was pleaded) that Agnes was dead, seized her lands and
chattels. Agnes recovered her lands, and proceeded for £2,200 damages
on a writ from the king suggesting the facts and ordering Wogan to do
justice. John challenged the writ because it did not issue from the chancery
of Ireland, and he was supported by the earl of Ulster and others on the
ground that the writ was against the liberties and customs of Ireland. The
justiciar referred the case to the king (pp. 75-8). A different complexion
is given to John's action in seizing Agnes's manors in an inquisition taken
in Ireland after Agnes's death and transcribed in the Red Book of the
earl of Kildare (fo. 44*1 et seq.).

Students of the period will find many minor points cleared up by these
rolls. Thus from a case reported on pp. 63-4: it appears that William de
Serland, to whom King John granted lands in Ulster, was great-grand-
father and predecessor in title of Alan, son of William FitzWaryn. This
seems to explain the statement of William FitzWaryn in 1282, that he
held his lands in Ulster of the king in capite and not of the earl (GcU. of Doc.,
Ird. ii. 431). When Hugh de Lacy was being restored in 1226 the seisin
of William de Serland was expressly reserved (ibid, vol. i, nos. 1371-2).
Some further light seems also to be thrown on the obscure Carew pedigree
(pp. 372-3). Richard de Carew, who left as widow, entitled to dower in
lands in Imokilly, Raghenild inyn (daughter of) MacCarthy, is stated to
have been great-great-grandfather (abavus) of Maurice de Carew, apparently
the Maurice who held a moiety of Cork of the Crown about the year 1300
(Justiciary Rolls, i. 383-4, &c.). With regard to the family of the Fitz-
Maurices, barons of Kerry and Lixnaw, whose origin has recently been
treated in these pages (ante, xxix (1914), 302), a jury in 1307 found that
Maurice, son of Thomas (usually called second baron), was lying on his
death-bed at Moyflayth (Molahifie) on 14 April 1305, that his last wife's
name was Sibilla, mother of his son Gerald ; that the charters and writings
touching his lands were kept at Lysnaue (Lixnaw) ; and that Nicholas,
his son and heir by a former wife, disputed his father's dying gift of Vyaille
to Gerald (pp. 422-3). We may add that from another plea roll in the
Record Office (no. 68, m. 29), not here calendared, it appears that Sibilla
claimed dower in Lystochil (Listowel), in Altry, and in ' Viale', and that the
former wife of Maurice and mother of Nicholas was Elena, daughter of
' Willielmus filius Elie', with whom Maurice got Listowel and Viale.
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Vyaille or Viale probably represents (Cois) FeiU, a district about the river
Feale in Kerry. We have here materials for correcting the received
account of the marriage of this Maurice as given in the manuscript
pedigree cited by Lodge and Archdall.

We have noted very few misprints. On p. 32 for ' encient' read
' enceinte ' ; p. 145, for ' not to omit an account of the liberty ' read ' on
account', <kc.; p. 269, last line, for ' earl of Norfolk' read ' earl of Pem-
broke '—if the mistake is in the original it should have been noted as such,
but it is repeated in the index ; p. 622 (under Cantred), for ' Shimurthy'
read ' Scilmorthy'. The identifications of place-names, so far as given,
seem to be uniformly sound. Many more, however, might have been,
added. For instance (to mention only some of the more difficult ones
which occur to us): p. 30, ' Dundeyr' is ' Duniry ', co. Galway ; p. 63,
' Newebiggynge' is ' Newbuildings', parish of Ballymoney, co. Antrim;
p. 64, ' Drumrothan' is ' Drumroan' in the Grange of Drumtollagh, co.
Antrim ; p. 129, ' Tachto' is ' Taghadoe', co. Kildare ; p. 136, ' Baly-
donegan' and (p. 314) ' Balydongan' is now Oakpark demesne near
Carlow—the name survives in the townland of Dunganstown or Beatfield
adjoining ; p. 191, the barony of Kilanegy was afterwards the quarter of
KiJlegny, barony of Bantry, ' Killangie alias Killegny' (Inquis. Lagenie,.
Wexford, 118 Car. 1), and the barony of Mathyrneyuyn was afterwards the-
quarter of Adamstown, barony of Bantry; p. 321, ' Aungeuyneston, an
interesting name, now written' Oneenstown', co. Meath ; p. 358, ' Castle-
fraunk' now ' Castlering' (see Journal RJS.AI. xxxviii. 252); p. 349,
' Tylaghraghtyn' now ' Tellarought', co. Wexford ; ' Dromcolp' now
' Dungulph' (for this and some other names on this page see Journal
RJ3.A.I. xxxiv. 354); p. 486,' CouUyfan' or 'Cullyffan' now ' Killanny'
(see Journal R.S.AJ. xxxviii. 267); pp. 486-9, ' Aghglynt' or ' Athclynt'
is now' Aclint', two miles south of Killanny.1

 GODDABD H. OEPEN.

Registrum Johannis de HaUon. 2 vols. (London: Canterbury and York
Society, 1906-13.)

IN printing the earliest existing register of a bishop of Carlisle the Canter-
bury and York Society have entered into the northern province and so-
justified their twofold title. Bishop Halton's register covers the whole
of his pontificate, 1292-1325, and is the first of a series of Carlisle registers
extending to 1386. It thus covers a much longer period of time than the
sole contemporary Durham register—that of Bishop Kellawe, which of
course differs from it in being a temporal register of the Palatinate as well
as an episcopal register in the strict sense. Of the contemporary York
registers only part of Archbishop Romain's register (1286-98) is as yet
in print (Surtees Society, vol. cxxii, 1914), and thus the present two
volumes form as yet the sole accessible register of the northern,
dioceses for the last years of Edward I and the greater part of the reign
of Edward II.

Bishop Halton's register has long been known to historians from the-
1 [Since this review reached our hands we regret to hear of Mr. Milk's death oa.

. ^ E D . E.H.R.]


